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Numerous House Parties Scheduled
For Last Week End of School Work

tfpha Cam ma Itho i'Hans Lawn Fete Friday Evening;
Kappa Sigma Party Will Follow Picnic; Phi

Mu. Lists House Dance Saturday.
To t he list oC Ihose house tinners al ready scheduled for the

eek cud, which include the Gnmnui Phi Heta. Kappa Delta,
Tau Knppa Kpsilon and Sinia Alpha Epsilon parties, have
(,pfn lidded parties by Alpha Gamma Kho, Kappa Sigma and
phi Mu- - Friday evening the members of Alpha Gamma Rho

jii entertain at a lawn party. On Saturday night there will
hen dance at the Kappa Sigma house following the fraternity fl

n,.4,r tUn T1,: AT..
lUHial picnic, unu jMiii,) nit iiu mu Jiuuse wiucri several

jnmiiac will return to attend.

House Itance ny
ihha Gamma Itho.
Friday evening Rbout fifty ecu

ttili attend dance at tho Al
Gamma Rho house, which will

L chaperoned by Mr- - antl Mrs-i,-
r

lyiefell. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Pnsennuist. and Mr. and Mrs

Richard M. Cole. Red and white
,lreRmprs will be used to decorate
he bouse, and Japanese lanterns
ll! tie strung over me lawn

Picnic and Party
Plan of Kappa Sigs.

The annual Kappa Sigma picnic,
which has been piannea lor natur
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day afternoon, will be followed by
a nance at the chapter house Sat-
urday evening. About forty cou-
ples will attend. Mrs. C. Palmer
Smith, the house mother, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Hallctt will be the
chaporones.

Phi Mu's List
Dance at House.

To attend the dance at the chap-
ter house Saturday evening, sev-
eral alumnae members of Phi Mu
expect to return to Lincoln. They
are Minnie Nemechek, Humboldt;
Irene Nestl, Syracuse; Jeanette
Raff, GreU'hun Slandevln, and
Dorothy Parsons, all of Omaha;
Jeanette Mo.srman, Emerson, and
Vivian Hormel, Council Bluffs.

Spring flowers will be used to
decorate the house. Music for the
party will be furnished by Jerry
Johnson's orchestra. Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon Hallctt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Weir, and Mrs. Anna Hummell,
the house mother, will be the
chaperones.

Music Honorary to
Entertain at Tea.

The patronesses of Upsilon
chapter, Sigma Alpha Iota, will
entertain at a MacDowell tea
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Merlyn Mayo. Miss Helen Trom-bl- a

will be in charge of the pro-
gram and Mrs. H. R. Esterbrook
will preside at the tea table. The
patronesses include Mrs. J. M.
Howie, Mrs. O. H. Bimson, Mrs.
Albert Sievcrs and Mrs. Ester-broo-

Sigma Delia Tau
Chooses Officers.

Sigma Delta Tau announces the
following officers for next year;
Bernice Lieberman, Lincoln, presi-
dent; Florence Gilinsky, Wood-
bine, la., vice president; Bernice
Riseman, Lincoln, secretary; Ruth
Kox, Omaha, treasurer, and Helen
Stclnlerg of Council Bluffs, his
torian.

Alumnae Meeting
For Sifma Kappa.

Aliss Estella Link of Elgin, Mrs.
Cleveland J. White of Chicago and
Mrs. Nancy Pennover Catlin of
Lewistown, Mont., were out ot
town guests at the Sigma Kappa
alumnae meeting held at the home
of Miss Charlotte Kizer Wednes
day afternoon. Miss Evelyn Daly
assisted the hostess.

ilpha Delta Theta
Alumnae Meet Wednesday.

Sixteen members of the Alpha
Delta Thcta alumnae club met
for luncheon Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Frances
Drath. Sixteen were present. As-

sisting Mrs. Drath was Mrs. For
rest Estes. A business meeting
followed the luncheon.

STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS

AT LAST MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)

taken to put It into effect, accord-
ing to the president.

Members of the new council oe- -

cided to retain the accustomed
time and arrangements for meet
ing. It will meet every other
Wednesday at 5 o'clock In U Hall
lOti. Special meetings will ne
called from time to time as the
necessity arises, according to
Browneil.

Edwin Faulkner's report fol
lows:

To the members of the Student
council:

It has become a custom of some
year's standing for the president
of the Student council to sum-

marize the organization's work for
the vear Hnd ad' ise the new coun
cil ais to future projects at the fi

nal meeting of the council. Hemg
Aunro of tho force of tradition. I

take this opportunity to review tho
efforts and accomplishments or ine
past two semesters and to say a
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THURS FRI. SAT,
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Th, Greeks Had Word for
Them.

word about that which is to come.
The retiring members of the

council were ushered Into office
one year ago impressed with the
peculiar responsibility which was
theirs of Inaugurating a new era in
student government at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. This council has
been the first to operate under the
levlsed council constitution which
one year ago was new and untried.
The realization of the hopes of
those who were instrumental In se-
curing the adoption of the new
constitution depended in a large
measure upon the energy and abil-
ity of this group.

It was the task of this year's
council to demonstrate to the stu-
dents, faculty and administration
that the Student council was cap-
able of handling larger tasks, of
Deanng greater responsibilities,
and of being of an increased seven to six split to three
ice to the university. How well the
council has measured up to this
responsibility we will leave it to
others to judge. Suffice it to say
that the council has initiated and
carried to successful conclusions a
number of far reaching reforms as
well as administering its routine
duties in a satisfactory fashion.
THREE MAJOR PROJECTS

Stimulate Activity Interest.
Three major projects have re-

ceived council support. At the sug-
gestion of the Innocent's society,
the council was pleased to appoint
a representative committee to work
out ways and means for stimuiat
ing Increased scudent participation
In extra curricular activities. The
newly-eptablish- Barb organiza
tlon Is the direct outgrowth of the
councils efforts in this direction
This organization is now well on its
feet, The council In the coming
vear will do well to maintain
kindly interest in the group and
encourage lis growth and develop
ment to the end that student ac-

tivities may become more truly
representative of the entire stu
dent body. At such time as the
group is prepared to crystallize its
permanent organization the coun
cil should assist 11 in tne pcnection
and ratification of its constitution.
In this way the Barb group may
take its proper place in the hier-
archy of student organizations.
2. Athletic Board Representation.

After two years of effort the
council perfected a plan whereby
the student body might secure rep-

resentation upon the Athletic
Board of Control. Such plans were
approved by a referendum vote of
the students. At the present time
the plan is awaiting final action
bv the Board of Regents. We trust
that the Regents win see lit to act
favorably upon the councils pro-
posals' formulation. In the event
then devolve upon the new council
to carry into effect the provisions
of the plan in the
spirit which prevailed In the pro-
posal s'formulation. In the event
that the Board of Regents rejects
the petition, we urge upon the new
council the advisability of confer
ring with the proper authorities so
thai revised plan may be pre
sented to the regents and some de-

gree of representation secured on
this important board for the stu-

dents. Should our plans meet tem-
porary defeat the new council
must carry on in order that the
council's objective may eventually
be obtained.

3. Renewed Outside Contacts.
This year has witnessed the re-

newal of our contacts with the stu-

dent governing bodies in other
schools. The council delegated cer-

tain of Its members to attend the
congress of the National Student
Federation of America at Toledo.
The recommendation of the dele-
gates was that the Nebraska coun-

cil not affiliate with the N. S. F. A.
trip, however, which was

made possible through the
of the university adminis-

tration, in allowing an added item
on the council budget, was produc-
tive of much satisfaction by the
delegates as to the structure and
operation of activities at Ne-

braska. A direct result of the trip
was the recent helpful conference
of delegates from councils in the
Big Six. The responsibility for
maintaining interest in future con
ferences lies with the new council

Sinecure Offices Reduced.
By council action the number of

sinecure campus offices was re-

duced through the removal of the
minor class presidencies. It Is to
be hoped that the new council win
continue the work of simplifying
and integrating the structure of
student activities, in at least one
instance the council satisfactorily
adjudicated an
disnute the Kosmet Klub-I.s-

College difficulties oeuig smooiaeu
out.

SuDerviaed Migrations.
The responsibility for student

migrations to football games was
assumed by the council in satis
factory manner. Over 1,400 people
attended the Nebraska-Kansa- s

Aggie game at Manhattan under
council supervision. mure coun-
cils will do well to with
the dean of student affairs in ef- -

feitlnar the proper handling of
such expeditions.

Aealn this vear the council re
quested the Innocents society to
assume cnarge or rallies wun ic
assists nee of the Corn Cobs and
rpass'ls. The fine record made by
the Innocents in this matter would
lend weight to the recommenda-
tion that they bo authorized to ar-
range for rallies next year.

Recommends Improvements.
The chair suggests to the new

council the advisability of perfect-
ing tho council's machinery for
handling the constitutions of new
organizations. Some way should
be devised whereby close check
could be maintained on these
groups. A definite policy should
also be established relative to
granting permission for subscrip-
tion dances. These have increased
la number to the point that they
constitute a problem. We recom-

mend that next year's council In-

vestigate the feasibility of install-
ing a unit tax system for the sup
port of activities at Nebraska.

council non-riam- n.

The chair wishes to take this
nnnortunltv to express to the re
tiring members of the council bis
appreciation for tne ertort wnicn
they have exerted in the success-
ful execution of the council's meas-
ures. The wholesome
spirit which has prevailed in the
council during the past year stands
as witness to the earnest desire of
the council's members to serve the
Interests of the university as a
whole rather than the interests of
any group or faction.

Adviser tompiimenieo.
The council has been most for

tunate to have as its advisers two avlatrix.

v
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Yellow Jacket Faction Got Name in
1927 Election When Daily Nebraskan

Promoted Interest in Spring Ballot

What's in name? The names Blue Shirts and Yellow-jacket- s

menu something to those of the campus realm even
if they signify only haberdashery to the rest of the world.

The origin of t ho name Blue Shirts occurred prior to the
spring election of .1927. The Yellow Jackets had their name
thrust upon them by the Blue Shirts who adopted the name
"Blue Shirts" for the election, o-

The "Oily Sixes" now dubbed
"Ycllowjackets" at first objected
to their rew name, but when
Daily Nebraskan took it up, and
when the ratio in the Innocents'
selection was changed from a

serv-- 1 a ten to

a

a

The

a

a

a

The

verdict in favor of the new Blue
Shirt faction, the old name of
"Oily Sixes" lost its significance.

The Daily Nebraskan under the
editorship of Kill Cejnar wished to
promote interest in the spring elec-
tion of 1927. The "Slippery
Sevens" changed their names and
held special rallies before the elec-
tion. A plan was decided upon
whereby all members of that fac

such interested and able people as
Miss Anderson and Mr. Lantz.
Their untiring devotion and valu
able advice in securing the best
ends of the council have been
sources of inspiration and renewed
vigor for the student members of
the council. The new members
will do well to consult the council's
advisers freely upon all questions.

The chair urges that the close
contact which has characterized
our relations with the university
administration be maintained. The
success of the council's efforts de-

pends in a large measure upon the
maintenance of a spirit of har-
mony and mutual confidence. This
spirit can best be maintained by
working shoulder to shoulder with
all those parties who are inter-
ested in better sludent government
at Nebraska.

Respectfully submited,
E. J. FAULKNER,

President.

Original Portrayals Given
By Members at Program

Wednesday Night.

A crowd ot about 200 attended
the annual dance drama given by
Orchesls in the coliseum Wednes-
day evening. The recital was di-

rected by Miss Charlotte Berg-sto-

Instructor in the department
of physical education for women.

"Svmphony," the first dance in
part one, was composed of four
parts: Andante, Vivace, Largo
and Lontamente. Largo was pre-
sented by a choir with a leader,
and Lentamer.te was done by four
girls with a large scarf.

A primitive dance, done to tne
beating of a tom-to- by a large
group of girls in costumes repre-
senting animal skins, was next on
the program. Following this, a
"Gypsy Cycle" included Contre
Da'nsc'; Black Eyes, the stcry of a
gypsy girl who found a scarf and
decided to run away with it por-
trayed by La Verle Herman;
Dancing Bear, portrayed by War- -

ralene Lee, and Rustic uance oy
the whole group.

Machine Age Dances Given.
"Conflict Cycle" included Ma

chine Age, in which the wheels
and moving parts of machines
were portrayed by the group.
Josephine Orr did a solo dance:
Mob, by the whole group, and
Youlh and Age, showing how
youth pushes age into the back
ground. The last number of part
one was "Day of the Last

Part twb oegan with a solo
danre, "Cradle Song," by Ruth
Winberley; "Shadows," by Estred
Anderson and Warralene Lee;
"Milk Maid and Vagabond," by
Lucile Reilly and Ruth Wimber-ley- ;

"Ancient Sailor Dance," by
Estred Anderson , Ruth Wimber-ley- ,

Warralene Lee, and Julienne
Deetken; and "Hurdy-Gurdy- ," by
the whole group.

Must Originate Dances.
Members must work out origi-

nal dances in groups or as indi-

viduals before they are admitted
to Orchesls. The members who
presented the recital are Josephine
Orr, Lucille Reilly, Ruth Wimber-ley- ,

Warralene Lee, Julienne Deet-
ken, Charlotte Goodale, Harrictte
Wllley. Estred Anderson, Loretta
Borzych, Mary Sacchl, LaVerle
Hei-ma- Nellie Boren, Margaret
Chase, Georgia Kilgore, Sarah
Vance, Lynette Gatten, Virginia
Moomaw, and Gladys Wright.
Mable Forberger was accompa-
nist; Jean Alden and Helen Bald-
win served as business managers;
and Edith Vail, instructor In phys-
ical education, had charge of
lights and staging.

COUJMlTTRIES new plan

Journalism Students Work
Full Eight Hour Day

For Practice,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C The Co-

lumbia school of jouralism has
done away with the old system of
instructions and has turned Its
journnlisir building into a veritable
newrpap-- r omce. Instead or the
old system of grades, outsiae work
and quizzes, the school now runs
on a more practical plan.

Tho students work through an
eight h6ur day as If they were pre-
paring a metropolitan newspaper
for press. Each man has hia own
heat on which he works his full
time. The entire routine of pub
1 shinr a paper Is gone through ex
cept the actual printing. The pro--
feasors act as editors ana head
copy desk men. There are no
grades other than "passed" and
"railed, do outside work to do.
When the student finishes work at
5 o'clock In the afternoon, ha Is
through until the next day as
though he had a regular 9 to 5
job. His required reading ia the
newspaper.

An aviation class for coeds Is
being planned at Marshall college.
It is being sponsored by a fresh-
man, West Virginia's only licensed

tion would don blue shirts In order
that they might be distinguished
from their rivals. The results of
the Daily Nebraskan's efforts
were shown by the number of
votes cast in the election. The
election of 1927 was the biggest
since 1921. Crowds of students
flocked to the polls and the result
was a clean sweep for the new
Blue Shirt faction.

The earlier names of "North
Side" and "South Side" were dis-
carded because many of the fra-
ternities had moved. Before the
organization of these factions polt-tic- es

had been more or less of a
free-for-a- ll.

MISS THOMAS AND MR.
CON KLE HAVE HAD
MUCH EXPERIENCE.

(Continue J from Page l.i
which a young midwesterner be-

comes involved when he starts
sparkin'."

"Minnie Field," the other play
which will be presented by this au-
thor, presents in 15 or 20 minutes
the entire life of a woman who has
died, thru the conversation of five
men who are sitting up at her
wake. This is also a midwestern
story.

Lerner Presents "Kadish."
The play of Mr. Lerner, "Kad-dish,- "

deals with modern Jewish
life and the conflict of father and
son when the son announces his in-

tention to marry a gentile.
The room in the Temple which

is being decorated as a studio the-
ater has become very attractive
with large drapes and hangings
which are being made by students
in the departmeut. Screens of a
decorative nature will be the only
scenery used. New cu. tains and
lighting fixtures have been added
to the room. It has a seating ca-
pacity of approximalely 250. The
program will begin at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening.

Sig Alphs at Ohio State deferred
initiation plans when Brother
Rudy Vallee made a week-en- d

visit to their house.

T

FOR CREDIT PLANNED

Trans-Atlant- ic Liner Will

Be Used as Campus for
Floating College.

Plans for a 35,000 mile trip
around the world by more than 600
American college students, to sail
from New York in October and re-

turn In May, and to be joined te

by students from England,
Germany, Norway and Italy, are
being made by a group of nation-
ally known leaders and by men
and women prominent in the so-
cial, educational and business life
of this and other states, It was
learned today.

Senators Arthur Capper of Kan-
sas and Royal S. Copeland of New-York-

,

Secretary of Labor William
N. Doak, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen,
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Heary
J. Allen, rormer governor and sen-
ator from Kansas, and Mrs. Allen,
together with others well known
here are included among the pa-
trons of the movement, which is
designed to broaden the outlook of
American university men and
women and give them a first hand
knowledge of foreign peoples,
places and conditions, without loss
of time in their regular college
woi k.

A trans-Atlant- ic ocean liuer,
equipped with study halls, lecture
rooms, science laboratories, audi-
torium, library, gymnasium and
swimming pool, and chartered for
the exclusive use of the "American
Floating University." will serve as
home and campus for the students j

during the eight months, or two
college semesters spent on the
world tour. Forty-thre- e countries,
sixty-on- e ports and 100 additional
places of international significance
will be visited and studied.

Faculty Being Selected.
A faculty of fii'ty-fiv- e profes-

sors and instructors, most of
whom will be on sebbatieal leave
from American colleges, is now
being assembled. Clashes cor-
responding to those in the usual
college curriculum will be held
regularly at sea, supplemented by
field trips in the various countries
visited.

The students will be selected for
the tour on the basis of character
and scholastic standing, with a
quota assigned to each state in
proportion to the number of col-

lege students resident in the state.

Summer School
IN BUSINESS TRAINING

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 6 AND 13

These practical cournes will pay you well.
Ask for Descriptive Folder.

You can put yourself nearer the goal In these twelve weckp.

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Member Nat'l. Asa'n. of Accredited Comm'l. Schools

P A. 14TH ST. W. A. ROBBINS, Prea. LINCOLN, NEBR.

Because of the international aspect
of the movement and the Interest
shown by foreign governments
and university groups, a special ef-

fort will bo made to have the stu-
dent body represent the best in
American college life, it is said.
Patrons and patronesses are now
being chosen in each state to aid
in making these selections.

The quota allotment allows for
85 students from the Pacific coast
states; 95 from the western states;
115 from the middle west; 100
from the south; 125 from New
York and Middle Atlantic states,
and 100 lrom New England.

James R. Wadsworth, assistant
professor of romance languages at
the University of Nebraska, is In-

terested in the movement.

SEVENTY-NIN- E APPLY
FOR STAFF POSITIONS
(Continued from page l.i

business managers will to se
lected.

Applications fvr the Cornhusker
were distributed as follows: Two
for editor, four for managing ed-

itor, two for business manager,
and nine for assistant business
manager. One editor, two man-

aging editors, one business mana-
ger, and two assistant business
managers will be chosen.

Three students applied for the
position of editor of the Awgwan,
while two applied for business
manager of the same publication.
One editor and one business man-
ager will be selected.

The publications board will
probably meet some time the fir.'it
of next' week to consider the

G1h C. Walker, head
of the school of journalism, stated
yesterday, f'ontractj will be con-

sidered later.

Gather Round
Coroihuskers

There's dancing every ttglit i t
dinner (no cover charge i Sal-- !

urday tea c!aac: (co cover
charge and

Saturday ITijbts

Paxton Parcd::c

Only $1.40 per couple
$1.00 per stag

f.;;;-,- j Scrvic: Opttsnzl

Taxtou Held
Orchestra

lavuiluule tur etigdtiiuciu:)

Offering the season's irresist
ible rhythm ror couegtates.
Sunday at supper the concert
hour Is a charming pleasure
(no cover charge).

The Week-En- d at

Hotel Paxton
Omaha's Newest and

Largest Hotel

It's Sumpin
In Omh Sundays Include pieturea.
theaters. Kmeo. i hurehea, drlvea
nnd dinner ut the Paxton.

Before coin" home for the siiniiner vacation

take advantage of the wonderful values offered

by the Lincoln merchants. You can get just the

styles and colors that you want at exactly the

price you like to pay. Head over the advertise-

ments appearing in the last few issues of the

Daily Nebraskan. You will be surprised at the

bargains offered bv the advertisers. Don't for-g- et

what we advise stock up on your summer

clothes before going home. Shop now and be

sure that you have stylish and comfortable sum-

mer garments.


